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From the Helm
By Chuck Gibbs

ANOTHER SEASON –
ANOTHER CLASS
I don’t know about you, but I can’t
wait to start another season of classic
boating, and Spring is less than a month away.
We have a full slate of activities scheduled for this year,
which started on February 8, 2020 with our annual
winter workshop at Howard Classic Boats, organized
again by Dan Diehl. A record crowd of over 60
participants enjoyed a full day of educational activities
and presentations from insurance, to re-planking Dan’s
Cobra. Check in with the Chapter website for a full
listing of events for this year.
I try with each article to focus on a particular aspect of
our passion that you don’t necessarily think about every
day. One of those aspects that comes to mind for me is
sustainability. I have discussed this before in the context
of our club, and our membership, but sustainability of
ACBS as a viable and relevant organization required
strong leadership and tough decisions regarding the
definition of a classic boat. This definition is crucial to
defining who we are as an organization. We can either
choose to limit the definition and have an ever dwindling
membership or expand the definition and include a
multigenerational membership of enthusiasts.
History tells us that by 1958, the number of registered
boats in the United States had reached 450,000. That
number doubled by the end of 1959. Presumably most
if not all were wood boats. While “Fiberglas” was
discovered by mistake in the Corning glass plant in 1932,
commercial construction in boats was not introduced
until 1955 when Chris Craft experimented with the
Cobra. The last production wood Chris-Craft left the
factory in 1972.

Today, only a few wood boat factories remain, and most
of those restore original wood boats or build custom
boats. Those companies who build original boats, such as
Stan Craft and Grand Craft have very limited production.
Hacker Craft and Gar Wood reproductions are also
available in very limited quantities at prices ranging from
$125,000 to over $1,000.00.00.
Since the virtual demise of new wood boat production
1972, three years before the founding of ACBS in 1975,
the organizers of ACBS must have foreseen that the
definition of a classic boat would have to change from a
wood boat, to something more inclusive in order for the
organization to survive if not expand. That must have
been a hard realization for the diehard classic wood boat
lovers who must have wanted to limit membership to
wood boat enthusiasts.
Today, there are five ACBS classifications of classic boats,
and the word “wooden” appears in only one of the
classifications, “Contemporary”. In a bit of irony, only
the newest classification of boats (less than 25 years old)
must be made of wood.
Other than “Contemporary” boats, the newest boat
considered to be classic is any boat made before 1995.
By 2025, that classification will expand to boats made in
this millennium.
I’ll leave the debate to others as to whether newer nonwood boats should be included in the definition of classic
boats, but in terms of sustainability of the organization,
we have no choice but to welcome another class of model
year boats to our definition of classic boats each year.
See you on
the water.

Chuck Gibbs President
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Ports of Call 2020
2020 Hot Springs Classic
April 17-18, 2020
Lake Hamilton, Hot Springs, AR
Keels and Wheels 2020
May 2-3, 2020
Lakewood Yacht Club, Seabrook, TX
LOTO’s 2020 Classic Spring Opening
May 8-9, 2020
Margaritaville on Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri
Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock Lake
June 4-7, 2020
Table Rock Lake, Branson, Missouri
2020 Annual Mahogany & Chrome Show
September 11-12, 2020
Arrowhead Marina on Grand Lake, Oklahoma

Welcome to our New Chapter Members
Trey Bull
Ft. Worth, TX
1968 Chris Craft 42’ Commander & 1995 Aqua Craft
Michael & Lieschen McQuinn
Kansas City, MO
1948 Chris Craft U-22 Sportsman
Dennis & Ethel Padden
1990 Elite Craft 20’ Riviera

Collinsville, OK

Kyle & Lia Reans
1956 Chris Craft 15’ Cavalier

Tulsa, OK

Brett & Kelly Wimberley
1959 Shepherd 27’ 150

Norman, OK

Frank Wise & Anita Armstrong

Oklahoma City, OK

Chapter Board of Directors
Class of 2020
Darren Arnold – Tulsa, OK
d.arnold@dana.com
Mike Binns - Scott City, KS
bcci@wbsnet.org
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Steve Spinharney – Tulsa, OK
dspinharney@gmail.com

Class of 2022

Scott Hendren – Guthrie, OK
s-lhendren@cox.net

Mark Engstrom – Sunrise Beach, MO
engstrom.mark@yahoo.com

Class of 2021

Tony Fure – Inman, KS
tkfsales@gmail.com

Becky Caddell – Shell Knob, MO
bcaddell@centurytel.net

Paul Hastings – Little Rock, AR
paulhastingssr@gmail.com

Heartland Classics Chapter Officers
President
Chuck Gibbs
(918) 645-9000

Webmaster
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

1st Vice President
Buddy Butler
(405) 769-2013

Restoration Workshop
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

2nd Vice President
Ken Everett
(417) 598-1433

Hot Springs Classic
John Davenport
(479) 234.5102

Secretary
Kathleen Barrett
(918) 770-5110

Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock
Don Parker
(417) 739-2124

Treasurer
John Davenport
(479) 234-5102

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

Membership
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

Ship’s Store
Becky Caddell
(417) 858-3260

Mahogany & Chrome
Forrest Bryant: Editor
forrestdbryant@gmail.com
(816) 896-1818

Past President:
Mike Yancey
(918) 409-7801

Courtney Mullan: Art Director
court.mullan@gmail.com
(913) 909-0483
Cover Photo by Forrest Bryant –
Woodwind 1940 19’ Chris Craft
Barrelback owned by Buddy and
Sherri Butler Midwest City, OK –
this issues Profile Story. Photo
taken at Lake Lotawana Mo 2019.

David Wysong – Lake Lotawana, MO
wysong8@gmail.com

Youth Activities
John & Marilyn Davenport
(479) 234-5102

Issue 1, 2020 Contributors
Kathy Parker, Clay Thompson, Chuck Gibbs, Buddy Butler, Mark Engstrom,
Ron Lyon, John Davenport, Forrest Bryant, Katlin McDermott (Jon &
Kait’s V8s) and Peter Mellon Antique Boat America.

L

ocated in the Missouri Ozark Mountains, Bass Pro Shops’ Big Cedar Lodge overlooks the
43,000 acre Table Rock Lake. Experience world-class activities such as the Ancient Ozarks Natural
History Museum or the 10,000 acre natural paradise, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park. In the evenings,
settle into the comfort of your own private cabin as you enjoy the warm glow of a real wood-burning
fireplace. Call or visit the website today to start planning your getaway!

Named the #1 Resort in the Midwest by Travel and Leisure Magazine

800.225.6343 • bigcedar.com
Trout Fishing at
Dogwood Canyon

Top of the Rock
Golf Course

Shooting at Bass Pro Shops
Shooting Academy
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Heartland Classic's 2020

Hot Springs
Classic
April 17-18, 2020

By John Davenport

It’s the SPRING opener for boating season!
Lake Hamilton will be surrounded by SPRING green in the hills,
bright azaleas on the shoreline, and warm sunshine on blue water.
You will want to be part of this event!

Friday, April 17th
10:00 am
Captains Meeting on the Docks at Bubba Brews
10:15 am
Lake Hamilton Cruise South – Mike Langhorne, Cruise Leader
Lunch at Bubba Brews (Dutch Treat)
12:00 pm
» » » After lunch cruises « « «
Dinner at Fisherman’s Wharf (Dutch Treat)
6:30 pm

Saturday, April 18th
Captains Meeting on the Docks at Bubba Brews
10:00 am
10:15 am
Lake Hamilton Cruise North – Mike Langhorne, Cruise Leader
11:30 am
Lunch at Clay and Patty Thompson's (included in registration)
1:30-3:30 pm Boats displayed at the Docks at Bubba Brews
6:00 pm
Bourbon Bar @ 501 Prime (Cash bar)
7:00 pm
Dinner at Bourbon Bar @ 501 Prime (included in registration)
Registration Fee $65.00 per person, no entry fee for boats.
Registration form, lodging suggestions, and all details on website at www.heartlandclassics.org
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Don’t let the Boating Season Opener get started without you!
N
Contact: John & Marilyn Davenport at (479) 234-5102

Blast From the Past
A 1998 Issue of Mahogany & Chrome provided by Clay Thompson

We've come a long way, baby!
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Classic Boat &
Engine Rendezvous
By Mark Engstrom

Lake of the Ozarks, MO
May 8-9, 2020
Come join the fun at
Margaritaville Lake Resort
on the Lake of the Ozarks

Friday May 8th 2020
1:00-4:00 pm
5:00 pm
8:00 pm

Arrivals, sign in, hotel check-in, launch boat, find slip.
Be at docks for Captains Meeting, depart for cruise to Fish & Co for dinner 		
(approx. 5 mile cruise, plan to be back prior to sunset – RSVP on registration form)
Evening meet & greet plus cocktails at Landshark Bar, Margaritaville

Saturday May 9th 2020
9:00 am
Volunteers meeting in Landshark parking lot
Participant arrivals and launch
9:00 - 10:45 am
9:30 am
Show set up, signage, charity booth, Heartland Classics booth,
water stations, display assignments, boat in slips,
parking lot displays set up
10:30 am
Volunteers final meeting - Landshark parking lot
Public Boat Show – Please try and stay with your boat or
11:00 am - 3:00 pm
display, bring story boards of your boat, engage with public
3:00-5:00 pm
Tear down / load boats on trailer
5:00 pm
Dinner on site at Margaritaville (sign up on registration form)

Host Resort: Margaritaville Lake Resort, Lake of the Ozarks – 573-348-3131
494 Tan Tar A Drive, Osage Beach, Missouri 65065
Details and Printable Registration Available at: www.heartlandclassics.org
$10 registration fee with profits going to Ozarks Kat & K9 Shelter
Contact: Mark Engstrom • 259 Liahona Circle, Sunrise Beach, MO 65079 • 309-256-1727
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Our
Our products
products
won’t
won’t make
make your
your
boat
boat look
look
stunning.
stunning.

Actually, WPT’s products don’t belong on classic boats at all.
Actually, WPT’s products don’t belong on classic boats at all.
WPT Power does manufacturer quality clutches and brakes for
WPT
does manufacturer
clutches
for
marinePower
and offshore
applicationsquality
including
main and
and brakes
auxiliary
marine
and winches
offshore and
applications
including
main and
propulsion,
drawworks.
Performance
andauxiliary
reliability
propulsion,
winches
and
drawworks.
Performance
and
reliability
are engineered into our industrial grade products.
are engineered into our industrial grade products.
For more information on specific WPT product offerings, please
For more
on specific WPT product offerings, please
visit
us at information
WPTpower.com
visit us at WPTpower.com

PilotlessTM Power Take-off

Power Grip Clutch

Power Grip PO Clutch

Water Cooled Brakes

PilotlessTM Power Take-off

Power Grip Clutch

Power Grip PO Clutch

Water Cooled Brakes

Put Your Trust in WPT Power

I

940-761-1971
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KEELS & WHEELS
CONCOURS D’ ELEGANCE

LAKEWOOD YACHT CLUB
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SEABROOK, TX
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The Largest display of
Classic Cars & Vintage Wooden
Boats in the U.S.
$1.9M DONATED TO CHARITY
Profits from Keels & Wheels support
Today’s Harbor for Children & Lighthouse Charity Team

FOR INFORMATION:
WWW.KEELS-WHEELS.COM • 713.521.0105
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The Jon & Jacqueline Hodges Charitable Organization│City of Seabrook

Classic Cruisin' Table Rock Lake

June 4-7, 2020

By Kathy Parker

Imagine being in a boat with friends on a beautiful lake . . .

Make it happen on June 4-7, 2020!
Beautiful Table Rock Lake is the perfect place to experience cruisin’ at its best, comradery
with fellow guardians of the classics, and, of course, good eatin’ along the way.
Early birds will have an extra cruisin’ day starting at 11:00 on Thurs. There will be
great places to eat all weekend and built-in visitin’ time. We’ll show-off for the public at
a 3-hour Show on Saturday. Sunday morning will be a simpler fruit & pastry breakfast
as part of the send-off.

Details and registration will be posted soon on www.heartlandclassics.org
Host hotel is again Rock Lane Resort – (417) 338-2211, 611 Rock Lane, Branson, MO
Reserve Slips at: Rock Lane Marina – (417) 338-4433 –OR– Indian Point Marina (417) 338-2891
Contact: Don & Kathy Parker at 417-739-2124 or donaldwparker@hotmail.com

N
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Member Profile:

BUDDY & SHERRI BUTLER

By Buddy Butler
Both my father and grandfather were craftsmen who loved
mechanical things and woodworking. As a result I think I
was destined to follow their examples. My grandfather was
a machinist and mechanic most of his life, and he owned a
Chrysler De Soto dealership in Wichita, Kansas where my
father worked during his youth. The depression really caused
hard times for the car dealership so my grandfather sold it
in 1940.
When our country was brought into the war my grandfather
applied at Boeing in Wichita where he was hired on the spot
because of his skills. He installed and tuned radial engines in
B-17 bombers. My grandmother was a riveter, and my dad
was a tool and die maker at Boeing also.
Dad enlisted in the Army Air Corp and was commissioned as
a second lieutenant and became an instructor pilot in AT-6
trainers at Kelly Army Air Field in San Antonio, Texas.
After the war he returned to Wichita and went to work for
Beech Aircraft as a tool and die maker on the new Bonanza.
Beech assigned him to work for Reynolds Metals in Louisville,
Kentucky. He decided he didn’t want to move to Kentucky.
He got a job working for Southwestern Bell in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. He and my mother moved to Tulsa in 1946.

We were living in McAlester, Oklahoma, when Dad came
home one day and informed us that he was buying a new
boat. My sister and I were elated
of course. He selected a 14 foot
wooden boat called a Yellow Jacket
manufactured in Denison, Texas. I
had no idea what it looked like.
One Saturday, a few weeks later, we went to Denison to pick
up our new boat from the factory.
We arrived at the factory. It was like Christmas morning for
the whole family, especially my dad. We had a tour of the
factory and then we saw our boat on it’s new trailer sans
motor. It was beautiful. The varnish was flawless, and the
bottom was painted red. We took the boat back home where
we installed the 35- horse Mercury motor and the steering
control cables.
In a few weeks we went to McAlester lake to launch the boat
for the first time. It was a blast for the whole family. My dad
was so proud of it.

I was born in Tulsa, Oklahoma. We lived in McAlester,
Henryetta, Muskogee and Tulsa, of course.

I remember going to various lakes in eastern Oklahoma
just about every weekend with our boat friends, most
of whom had aluminum or fiberglass boats. They envied
our wooden boat because of its beauty and the way it cut
through the water.

The lakes of eastern Oklahoma were a big attraction to my
family most every weekend. It was only natural that we
wanted a boat to better enjoy the lakes with our friends.

Every winter my dad and I removed the motor and hoisted
the boat off its trailer. We sanded the bottom and gave it a
fresh coat of paint, and we varnished as necessary. We even
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made a pass through to make it easier to get between
the cockpits.

it so we made an 8 foot racing hydroplane racing boat.
That was scary to say the least, but we survived.

Since motors were smaller then, we experimented with
various prop blade pitches depending on whether we wanted
to water ski or make speed runs. My dad’s favorite!

When I was a little older I went with a group of twelve
Tulsa scouts on a three week canoe adventure to Canada.
We entered Canada just north of Ely, Minnesota, near the
Boundary Waters Wilderness area. We carried all of our
provisions, food, tents and clothing for the entire trip.
Portaging was a very frequent task but what fun. We saw
no one for twelve days, only loons, moose and bears. We all
became very skilled at handling canoes.

We moved to Muskogee, Oklahoma and as luck would have
it our neighbor had an new Aristo-Craft boat. We quickly
became good friends and started going to Ft. Gibson Lake
practically every weekend. It seemed that we had a group of
four to six boats with us every time we went to the lake.
I became interested in Scouting while we were in Muskogee
and this continued after we moved to Tulsa. As a result I
met a man named Hugh Drake who started me down a new
path, Sailing. He was a master boatbuilder who had built a
Lightning class wooden sailboat in his shop as well as some
sailing scows. I began to hang out at his workshop nearly
every weekend.
Mr. Drake taught me to sail in the Lightning boat at lakes
around Tulsa. I was hooked.
I was very involved in Scouting. I had an idea for our troop
to build wooden sailboats as a project. I approached my
dad about the idea, and he agreed to assist us. We started
six boats in our
garage under Dad’s
supervision. He was a
talented woodworker
which was a great help.
We spent many hours
of fun building these
boats, We made them
from scratch with only
plans that we sent off
for. These boats were
very simple, much like
Sunfish. They were
lateen rigs which were perfect for ease of construction as
well as sailing. A Tulsa TV station did a feature with our boats
which made us all very proud.
A neighbor gave me a 1930’s era Johnson outboard motor.
It was quite primitive, but my best friend and I got it
running. Naturally we needed to build a boat to accommodate

I went to college about this time which interrupted my
boating adventures but I pursued another passion during
this period. What you ask? Why cars, of course.
My grandfather helped me rebuild a 1955 Chevrolet during
the summer between high school and college. He taught me
so much about mechanics. I rebuilt the engine with his help,
and my dad showed me all about body work and painting.
Mom helped me with the interior.
The next summer I
bought a 1958 MGA
Coupe that needed
restoration. I repeated
the same process with
that car before I went
back to college.
During my college years my
parents moved to Oklahoma
City. I came home to visit
one weekend to discover
that my parents had bought
a new Catalina 22 sailboat.
They lived near Lake Hefner
so we had a slip for the boat
which made it very easy to
use the boat. I was excited
to be back into sailing.
After graduation from college I had a job in Tulsa. My sister
was in a sorority and I saw a cute girl there one weekend.
I got a date with her and the rest is history. We have been
married almost 42 years. I got a job in Oklahoma City during
her senior year and she was able to get a job there, too.
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I introduced her to sailing on the Catalina 22. We used to
leave work and get a pizza or fried chicken and go sailing
until dark. What a perfect tranqualizer after a stressful day
at work.
My parents decided to sell the Catalina as they were getting
older and Dad wasn’t comfortable sailing it without help.
We were missing a boat during this time. Sherri, who had
not grown up around boats at all during her childhood, was
missing being on the water too.
I have a relative who has a cabin on Grand Lake, and she gave
us a Snipe fiberglass sailboat which my dad and I restored.
Sherri and I sailed it on Grand Lake for a short time but our
children’s activities prevented us from using it much. We
reluctantly sold it.

delivered new to Lake George, New York, in May of 1940.
It remained there until the 1980’s. It was then sold to a
gentlemen in Atlanta who commissioned the restoration.
Unfortunately, he passed away, and we purchased it from
his widow.
The boat needed some planks replaced on the sides and
the bottom. The previous restoration had installed pigskin
colored vinyl instead of the original leather. We got the
correct leather installed and the metal parts re-plated.
The whole boat was painted and varnished as required.
We also converted the electrics to 12volt. We especially
like the unique orange deck seams and waterline stripe.
They were a 1940 only color combination. Sherri and I
both played woodwind instruments (Clarinet and Saxophone)
in our earlier years so we decided on the name ‘Woodwind’
for the boat.

We had always admired the classic wooden boats that we
saw during our childhoods. I remember seeing Centurys
and Chris-Crafts at the lakes . I thought someday I want
one of those.
I then pursued my passion for foreign cars and pre-war BMW
motorcycles. I acquired a number of classic cars including
BMWs, Alfa-Romeos, Lancias, Citroens, Porsches and
Abarths. I especially enjoy researching the cars and restoring
them to show quality.
The classic pre-war
BMW motorcycles really
interest me because
of their advanced
engineering and build
quality. I search the
world over to find parts
for these machines:
Poland, Argentina, Sweden and Greece to mention a few. I
couldn’t do it without the internet. I am currently restoring
1935 and 1937 BMW motorcycle.
We have always admired the classic pre-war Chris-Crafts,
especially the “Barrelback” models. We heard of a 19’ 1940
Barrelback that was in need of a cosmetic restoration in
Atlanta. It had been restored in the 1990’s, but it was tired
and needed some things corrected. We decided to buy it.
I acquired a “build sheet,” and I learned that it had been
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We have enjoyed using and displaying our boat at Heartland
Classics events. She always seems to attract lookers.
We have attended two International ACBS shows during our
time in the club: Gull Lake and Racine, and we look forward
to going to more ACBS International events.
The most important aspect of belonging to Heartland
Classics is easy to identify: the people. We have met so
many wonderful people who just happen to have a common
interest. We feel we have known many of you for years
already. The people are the greatest. The boats are just a
wonderful sideline. We are looking forward to many more
N
enjoyable years of boating in Heartland Classics.

Playing Favorites

By Kaitlin McDermott
Jon & Kait’s V8’s is a full service vintage marine engine restoration shop, located in western New Jersey, which restores, rebuilds and fixes
boat engines. Our passion is Restoration and our goal is Preservation. At Jon & Kait’s V8s we love what we do and we stand by our work.
We handle everything from engine tuneups to full engine overhauls and everything in between to keep your pride & joy racing across the water.

Chris Craft, Grey Marine, Chrysler, Cadillac, Palmer, the options
are too many to choose. Pre-war blue, post-war blue, Grey
Marine green, Fireball-red, how is one supposed to pick? Asking
me to pick my favorite engine is like asking a mother who her
favorite child is. BUT there is one that stands out from all the
rest. An engine that holds a story unparallel to any other. The
Chris Craft ‘W’.
Last March we had this beautiful engine make an appearance at
the shop. She came in for her yearly run over. Every day we got
to spend with her was a great day. But there was one day that
my life changed forever. A day that started just like any other.
It’s March 27th, 2018, I beat Jon to the shop, I put on a pot of
coffee, and organize from the previous day of hard work. Jon
arrives not long after to inform me that last night she wasn’t
running at her full potential. First thought, YIKES! Second
thought let’s get the head off and open her up!
As she sits on the steel
table in all her glory, I start
to break her down. One
nut at a time, sweating,
worried, what in Chris Craft
nation went wrong?! I get
the head off, next comes

the inspection, I must
check every inch of every
cylinder. As I go down the
line, I get to the fourth
cylinder. The problem
was crystal clear, shiny,
simple, yet so beautiful.
Jon dropped to one knee
and said,
“I love you, and I love
what we do together.
We are about to start the
next chapter in our lives, and I couldn’t think of a better time or
way to ask... Will you marry me?”
The problem wasn’t a problem at all. In a way that was so
unique and personal to the both of us, Jon was asking me
for my hand in marriage. I was overcome with pure joy. The
prospect of spending the rest of my life with the person I love,
doing what we love wasn’t a question that needed to be asked.
YES! YES! YES!
Now when people ask how Jon proposed I tell them, “The
compression was so tight Jon put in coal, and I pulled out a
N
diamond ring.”
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R E S T O R AT I O N W O R K S H O P

RESTORATION WORKSHOP 2020
Follow Up

By Kathy parker
A RECORD CROWD came to the Heartland Classics Winter
Restoration Workshop to learn and share and socialize. Many
of the attendees were guests or first year members. They easily
blended in with those who have been attending the Workshop
for many of its first 18 years.
For all those years, Dan Diehl has
headed the group that thought of
skills to teach and recruited resources
to share restoration and maintenance
information. In fact, the first few
Workshops
were held
at Diehl’s shop in Jenks, then moved
to Howard Classic Boats in Langley,
Oklahoma, and for the last several
years, enjoyed Brent Howard’s
spacious shop at Grand Lake.
Insurance for Classic Boats – Heidi Brown, an insurance
broker from Tulsa, spoke briefly about
the importance of obtaining “agreed
value” insurance on your classic boat,
not just the cash value offered by
most companies based on the age of
the boat. She does refer clients to
Hagerty Marine Insurance for Classics.
Hagerty does determine with you the “agreed value” to insure,
they give a discount to ACBS members, and they also offer
“port risk insurance” which is a reduced rate if your classic is in
storage rather than in the water. A question and answer period
brought out the importance of letting your home & auto insurer
know that your classic is insured by Hagerty, but should still be
included in your Umbrella Policy.
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Upholstery Maintenance – Jodee Winkle from MOSS SEAT
COVER MFG in Tulsa returned this year
to answer questions about upholstery.
Leather, especially, should be treated
just like your own skin with moisturizer
and sun protection. Castor oil is a great
conditioner. Her favorite products for
leather and vinyl are by Malco. Never
use products that contain alcohol or silicone.
For new covers, Sunbrella has a lined fabric which is light
weight. But any cover should NEVER be air-tight, in fact, it was
suggested that a solar fan could be used to move the air in a
covered boat to prevent mold.
Paints Plus has been the supplier
of restoration products and tools
over the years. Bob and Diane
Blonstein have brought and
demonstrated items periodically
to our Workshops. This year
they introduced new owners
Josh and Lacey Zurmiller. Bob
and Josh demonstrated a new
Paint Preparation System from 3M. This PPS uses a disposable
“bladder” inside a tank with filter which fastens onto a sprayer
for paint, varnish, or
other liquids. The unit
can be used effectively in
any position, even upside
down. The bladder can
be sealed to preserve the
remaining liquid for the
second application.

3M also has a new adhesive
sealant, 4000UV, which is not
as bonding as 5200. Use this
if you think you will need to
dismantle planks in the future.
Al Stoller was an interesting guest, now from Lake of the
Ozarks. His career included building
Delta Boats, then working in
Chicago’s Grebe Shipyard. He moved
to California and applied to be an
apprentice to the shipwrights who
built large mahogany yachts. He
learned the skills of a shipwright at
Dittmar & Donaldson. One tip he
shared from his wealth of knowledge was how to use PVC pipe
as the lining of the through hole for the shaft when restoring the
bottom of a boat.
Lunchtime was a
time to eat, and visit,
and wander outside to
inspect Forrest Bryant’s
new old Century
Coronado which will
need fiberglass repair.
This was also the time to
shop at the Ship’s Store
and Silent Auction table.
Lots of new merchandise
made shopping fun
and helped to refill the
Chapter coffers.
The crowd was eager for more information and shifted the rows
of chairs over to where Dan Diehl’s
1955 19’ Chris Craft Cobra was
“center stage”. Dan first pulled some
of his favorite “dismantling” tools out
of his little tool bag. First, a “pull”
saw (different than a “push” saw),
an ice pick, an extremely sharp flat
screwdriver to pop bungs, and about
a 12” flexible sanding block.
Replanking – Dan was joined by Clay Thompson. Clay started
with advice to evaluate a boat before purchase as to what it needs
that you can do yourself, and what it needs that will mean paying
someone else to do the work. Once the boat is yours, begin with

the bottom. Dismantle the planks very carefully. They may be
good to use again. Tired pores can be stabilized by letting them
absorb Smith’s CPES a bit at a time. If the frame is solid, then

putting the planks back on with 5200 will make it tight. If the
planks are too damaged, they should still be used as patterns.
Clay showed how he reclamps a plank and then marks any high
spot for minor planing. His favorite plane is a Stanley #78.

If new planks are needed, Clay advised to really shop for
the wood. First figure the length and width of every plank
remembering that many planks curve which requires a much
wider plank. Then those individual pieces should be ordered in a
depth that is more than twice the thickness of the finished plank.
As the purchased wood is then re-sawn, the mirror planks are
created for the left/right butterfly effect.
Fiberglass – Dan Diehl told a bit of the history of fiberglass
in the boating industry. First created in Germany, the formula
was imported by
DuPont. Chris Craft
first ventured into
using fiberglass in
1955 as they created
the Cobra model
because the dome
and fin were too
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labor intensive for
their woodworkers.
Cobras were only
produced for one
year, but Chris Craft
went on to build the
Silver Bullet – maybe
backwards in
concept, with wood on the bottom and fiberglass on the top.
Fiberglass caught on with small boat manufacturers first. In
1947 Gar Wood’s son actually built a plant in Tulsa to produce
Garform Boats, the first polyester resin fiberglass boats. That
is what is still used on fiberglass boats today. The better boat
manufacturers are switching to vinylester resin. It has an almost
unlimited life span and is very chemical and water resistant.
Fiberglass is covered with “gelcoat” which is embedded with
color pigment. When damaged, it is nearly impossible to match
the color. So, repair of fiberglass is usually done by painting the
surface. With the newer, long
lasting paints, new fiberglass
boats are often now painted
rather than using the traditional
gelcoat.
In examining the deck of
Forrest’s boat, there are many
cracks in the original gelcoat.
Each crack will be cleaned out
using a 2” sanding disk tool.
Then the deck will be repaired.
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Summary –
This long review
just barely touches
the information
that was shared!
Maybe, most
important were the
connections made
so that the sharing
goes on all year.
The backdrop of the Workshop continues to be Brent Howard’s
“Class of 47”, the 36’ Chris Craft Salon. Each year we see the
progress being made – done when the crew is not working on
a client’s boat. This year, much was finished in the interior. A
picture log showed the steps that were accomplished.
Thanks to Dan
Diehl and all
the presenters.
Thanks to
attendees for
sharing questions
and answers. And
a huge thank you
to Brent Howard
and his staff for
welcoming us into
N
their shop.

Your One-Stop Super Shop
Automotive • Marine • Aircraft • Industrial

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™,
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others.
Your One-Stop Super Shop – We can assist you with all your needs and tech
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.
We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.
Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

PAINTS PLUS
603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT REPAIR AND RESTORATION
Now Available from Little Rock Boat Works

LITTLE ROCK
Boat Works
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367
320.393.3370
littlerockboatworks@gmail.com

How many times have you heard, "You get what you pay for?"
It was true the first time you heard it and it's still true today!
We may not be the cheapest when it comes to repairing and restoring your
classic instruments - but when is having your gauges done incorrectly a bargain?
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The Wooden Boat
Capital of the World
An Introduction to the
Antique & Classic Boat Society in Clayton, NY
Reprinted with Permission by Antique Boat America
As part of our featured stories on the Wooden Boat Capital of the World, Clayton, New York,
today we take a look at The Antique and Classic Boat Society.
Founded in 1975 in Lake George, NY, the Antique and Classic
Boat Society, Inc. (ACBS) has grown into one of the largest
membership organizations dedicated to the preservation and
enjoyment of classic boats. ACBS purchased a building in Clayton,
NY in 1995 which serves as the International Headquarters
down the street from the Antique Boat Museum!
Today, ACBS has more than 6,000 members and more than
11,000 classic boats registered in the ACBS database. The
primary mission of ACBS is to connect people who have a
passion for classic boating. This is accomplished through a
network of 53 chapters - 48 in the U.S., 4 in Canada, and 1 in
France. The ACBS chapters offer workshops, social events, boat
shows, organized cruises, and more.

ACBS is the organization members count on for resources
essential to their passion for classic boats. The ACBS website,
Social Media posts, and the ACBS Rudder magazine provide
relevant news coverage of the classic boating community – local
chapters, classic boats, boat shops, boat shows, and other
events. ACBS membership means a valuable discount on classic
boat insurance and more. It means access to exclusive how-to
restoration videos, workshops, and a fully searchable database
of ACBS members, boats, and engines. Perhaps most valuable of
all, membership means joining a community of people who have
a passion for classic boats.

ACBS is governed by a 14-member board of directors. Daily
operations are managed from the ACBS headquarters in Clayton,
NY by two full time staff, an office manager and an executive
director. The ACBS office is open all year, except for holidays,
N
Monday-Friday from 8am-4pm (eastern standard time).
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All I
Wanted
Was the
Trailer
Story by Ron Lyon
That’s right! I wasn’t particularly interested in the wood boat
on it, a faithful reproduction of a 1940 Chris Craft Barrellback,
with some unknown issues. Unlike many of our members, I had
neither the desire nor the storage space to own more than one
wooden boat and I was already happy with my 2000 model
20’ Hackercraft triple cockpit reproduction. But, as I have said
before, any excuse to travel to the sunny state of Florida during
the cold midwestern months will do.
I can’t remember where I first saw the boat advertised or what
was stated. What it was a home-built reproduction of the popular
Chris Craft Barrellback design. Not from a kit and built to better
standards than what was available to boat builders of the 40s, it
was built by a gentleman in his garage over a period of 10 or so
years, finishing in 2009 with the installation of a 4cyl, 120hp,

Mercruiser engine and exterior trim. It came with over 50 photos
of the building process and a receipt for every nut and bolt that
went into the construction. Not a single drawing or plan. It was
a well built boat and the most salt water it had seen was a short
voyage down the St. Johns river. I returned to Kansas voicing
little interest in the boat which was being sold by a friend of the
builder, and apparent executor of his estate.
As I say, I already owned a nice boat with a larger engine and
a third cockpit, the Hackercraft, but, back to the trailer. The
Hackercraft arrived on a one-axle, galvanized trailer with rollers
instead of the more common bunks. The weight of the heavy
boat and big 350 V8 Mercruiser was really more than the trailer
could handle. As we boat owners all know, it is the trailer we

depend upon to get our boats safely out of the water and moved
from place to place, often over rather long distances and very
hard pavement.
The Barrellback, on the other hand, sat on a brand new, 2 axle,
aluminum trailer, more than needed to haul that light boat and
just what I needed to take care of my heavier Hacker! And so,
skipping all of the details, I bought a Barrellback and trailer for
just over what I would have paid for a new trailer. The trailer
switch was made.

I won’t bother with all of the details, but the Barrellback has
turned out to be a beautiful boat. The dashboard wasn’t really
completed by the builder. I reconfigured the shape and put on
a bird’s eye maple veneer, with a banjo steering wheel, glove
box, and some interior LED lighting. New upholstery and teak
trim was added as well. I put on a new propeller to replace the
damaged one (no comment).
So there you have it. I’m now a two-wood boat owner, although
not by design. I don’t intend to be in that position forever, and like
most of us, we do sell our boats occasionally. (See Trading Dock)
I have to admit, the smaller-engine boat is just as fun to drive as
the V8 gas guzzler and just as good looking, nevertheless, here’s
hoping to return to the one boat status I enjoyed before. As I said,
N
all I wanted was a trailer in the first place.
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ROCK LANE RESORT AND MARINA
A family vacation destination with an island attitude.

Kick back on Table Rock Lake, near Branson, Missouri. Have fun with boat
rentals, lake cruises, scuba diving and fishing, or relax by one of the pools.
Enjoy Hawaiian styled Rock Island Grill and Tiki Bar with live entertainment.
Rock Lane Marina is a full service Marina with covered boat slips.

611 Rock Lane Rd, Branson, MO 65616 • (417) 338-2211 • www.rocklane.com

Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality litho
printing and large format display graphics.
Our equipment is the latest innovative technology, allowing
us to deliver the finest quality at cost effective prices. Our
team of experienced professionals are dedicated to delivering
uncompromised customer service and satisfaction.
Call us for your next print project and find out for yourself
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”

133 W 10th Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri
816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com
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Printer of Award Winning
Mahogany and Chrome
Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany &
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010.
They deliver excellent print quality and customer
service at competitive prices. I would highly
recommend them for your next printing project.
Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome

PROPS
& RUDDERS
Restoration & Repair of
classic wooden boats.
We also have a selection of
wooden boat projects and parts.

Get the NEWS
Heartland Classics Announcements are sent to
you by email.
It will come from this address:
membership@acbs.org
Because this is a bulk e-blast, your email server
might sort it to your Junk or Trash mail. Please
mark it as safe and add the membership@acbs.
org address to your favorites or safe senders.

Other Email Cautions…
Heartland Classics and any officer of this
organization will NEVER ask you to send gift
cards. Any such email request is a SCAM.
Do not reply in any way. Mark it as “phishing” or
“junk” and delete.

Event Details, Directions, and Reports
Our website has it all… take a look, repeatedly!
www.heartlandclassics.org
As soon as event details are available, they’ll be
on the website! Pages are frequently updated.
This is a link to share with other interested
people.

A Division of

HART

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

Is your boat pictured in the “Members Boats”
Gallery? Send updates of your own fleet to
kathleenlparker@hotmail.com

Public Forum or “Show-Off” on Facebook

USCG Captain Terry Hart
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049

Join the Heartland Classics Chapter Group on
Facebook. You will get news and links. AND
you can post your own nautical pictures or ask
questions or give classic boating advice.

www. hartdivingandsalvage .com

Be part of the Facebook Group commotion which
is attracting attention from potential members.
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NEW SHIRTS FOR 2020
Get them while they last!






$20.00 each
Contact Becky Caddell: bcaddell@centurytel.net
or 417-858-3260

Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)
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Trading Dock
TRADING DOCK POLICY:
Ads will be placed in the magazine and online at the following rates:
Ad Sizes
Heartland & ACBS Members
1/4 Page Ad: 3.75"w X 5"h
15.00
1/2 Page Ad: 7.75"w x 5"h
30.00
Full Page Ad: 7.75"w x 10.25"h
45.00

Non-Members
30.00
60.00
90.00

These rates are a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and online until you cancel or, of course, you sell your boat
or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current.

To place an ad in the Trading Dock, please send photos and ad copy to
Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com
FIND MORE DEALS ONLINE:
www.heartlandclassics.org/trading-dock/
CONNECT:
To submit videos or photos for the website, contact Kathy Parker, kathleenlparker@hotmail.com or 417.739.2124
Place your own pictures on Facebook by joining the "Heartland Classics Chapter of ACBS" Facebook group.
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or forrestdbryant@gmail.com

Parts, Parts & More Parts!

Inventory Reduction Sale

From classic chrome & stainless steel to spotlights, navigation
lights, steering wheels, and gauges. Parts for restoration projects
or use as marine decor in your shop or mancave!

1926 42' Lake Union Dream Boat – Very Rare

ALSO FOR SALE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1986 Marinette sedan bridge
1972 Century Arabian with 460 engine
1968 Chris-Craft Cavalier, 30' with Twin 283's
Chris-Craft Capri, 19'
1947 Chris-Craft Rocket
1966 Century Coronado
(2) Century Resorters
1963 Chris Craft Holiday with 431
1966 26' CC Commander with twins
1964 Briday Tugboat

We have parts, tools, projects, completed projects, and supplies,
plus space for you to work on your classic.
Contact Terry for complete information on ALL boats.
Contact: Terry Hart,
(573)216-1600
terry@hartdivingandsalvage.com

Contact: Terry Hart,
(573)216-1600
terry@hartdivingandsalvage.com
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Glen-L Frame Kit
Build your own boat! This is a frame kit offered at one time
by Glen-L Boats (www.glen-l.com) to build their 17’ Roustabout
Runabout boat. The kit includes the transom, stem, and all five
intermediate frames constructed of mahogany and marine plywood to build the Roustabout.
Included in addition to the transom and frames are an illustrated
instruction booklet Build it Yourself the Glen-L Way, a 5-page set
of scale drawings 1” = 1’ for the Roustabout, an 80-page Glen-L
booklet titled Glen-L Boatbuilding 101, a set of instructions specific to the 17’ Roustabout boat, and a complete materials list for
building it including lumber, screws, bolts, glue, etc.
The plans indicate the boat is a deep V hull 17’ 0” long, but it
could be lengthened by 10% by re-spacing the frames, resulting
in a boat nearly 19’ long. They also specify that it can be built as
either an outboard powered craft (up to 135 HP), I/O power, or
inboard power with V-drive.

1954 Chris Craft 20’ Special
Sportsman Hardtop
This boat, Hull #SS-20-162, was delivered to Wyandotte, Michigan
and was built as a Special Sportsman, but what makes this boat
very unique is that it was ordered with a semi-enclosed hardtop.
She underwent a complete restoration in early 2000 which included
a West System bottom, engine overhaul, new upholstery and
complete refinish. The 130 hp Hercules M engine has since been
converted to 12 volts, has a new prop and strut, new aluminum fuel
tank, an additional gauge panel that includes fuel gauge, switches
for front and rear bilge pumps, fume detector, 12-volt outlet and all
hardware was rechromed. It sits on a new single axle trailer with
brakes and swing-away tongue. It has a fitted mooring cover.

$17,500

$850 PRICE REDUCTION: $650

Please call Kathy or Don Parker (417) 739-2124
with any questions or for additional info.

Please call Kathy or Don Parker for additional info.
(417) 739-2124

Chris Craft 5.5 hp Challenger
Outboard Motor

The Real Runabouts by Bob Speltz

1951 Chris Craft Challenger Model J 5.5 hp Outboard Motor.
Restored to ‘near new’ condition with correct paint and decals.
Comes with display stand, owner’s manual, and complete parts
list.

The collection of Classic Wooden Boat Books written by Bob
Speltz. A must have for library or reference for every wooden
boat enthusiast. Will ship domestically, Canada or Overseas
from Clayton, New York.
ORDER NOW! MAKES A PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT!

Available for pickup at Table Rock Lake, Missouri

$975

(417) 739-2124
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1-800-675-4089

2009 Barrel Back, a custom-built recreation
of a 1940 Chris-Craft Barrel Back
One of the most imitated and reproduced boats in the 19'-20'
runabout class is the 1940 Chris-Craft Barrel Back for its obvious
design and beauty in the water. This boat was custom built by a
gentleman in Florida to standards equal to or exceeding Chris-Craft
construction of its day. Not a kit boat and never in salt water, it was
completed in 2009. It has the desirable Bugatti fold-down windshields and a period Banjo steering wheel. New birds eye maple
dash and cockpit trim. Galvanized trailer and full cover included.

1955 41’ Richardson
Double Cabin. Large Fly Bridge Deck. Twin 331 Hemi. Live aboard
option. Solid to restore. Customer's boat. Trailer available to
transport, not for sale.

$35,000

This boat has the following components or finishes, none of which
were available in 1940: High-gloss Epifanes UV protective finish on
decks and sides; New (2009) Mercruiser 120hp engine (rebuilt);
12 volt electrical system; Hydraulic steering and updated engine
controls; New bottom paint; Borg Warner Velvet Drive transmission; Marine-grade vinyl upholstery (did you really want leather?);
New, period-looking instrumentation, LED cockpit lighting.

$25,000 PRICE REDUCTION: $18,000

Contact: Ron Lyon, (316) 393-3017
lyon@wichitaattorneys.net

Contact: Brent Howard, bhoward@howardclassicboats.com

1972 Chris-Craft XK18 Ski Jet
400+ made over 4 years, this is #110. Restored in 2014.
Award-winner wherever it goes. 3-stage red fingernail and
3-stage white pearl. Original 454 /425hp Corvette engine,
Lininfellter Corvettt shop machining. Original Jacuzzi jet drives,
balanced New Cream white interior. One of the best-looking
XK18’s in the country. Great custom trailer just for the XK18.

$25,000 PRICE REDUCTION: $22,000

NEW ITEM!
Throwable Boat Cushion
• US Coast Guard Type IV Approved
• Navy blue nylon shell with Heartland Classics logo
• Available in limited quanity – order now!

$25.00

Contact: Steve Spinharney, dspinhar@gmail.com
or at (918) 697-1898

Order now while supplies last! Contact Becky Caddell:
bcaddell@centurytel.net or 417-858-3260
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Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartlandclassics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

There’s a reason people trust Hagerty with the boats they love.
We make the experience of owning one better, with insurance, valuation tools and
support for boat clubs, along with extraordinary service from people who share your
passion for boats.
Cruise with us. Hagerty.com | 800-922-4050 | Local Agent
Hagerty determines final risk acceptance. All coverage is subject to policy provisions and availability. Hagerty is a registered trademark of The Hagerty Group, LLC. ©2016 The Hagerty Group, LLC.
Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services.

